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Earth's Magnetism and the Nocturnal Orientation of Migratory European Robins
VERNER P. BINGMAN •

Zoologisches
Institutder UniversitiitFrankfurt,D-6000Frankfurt/M,
FederalRepublicof Germany
The orientation system of nocturnally migrating
birds is characterizedby the many stimuli that can
be used for orientation.

Environmental

to serve as orientation

cues include the stars, earth's

stimuli

known

between 23 February and 29 March 1983. In this area

wintering robinsare composedof both residentsand
migrants. Therefore, only birds that displayed demonstrable subcutaneousfat deposits,indicating a
higher probability of being migratory, were used.
During the courseof the experimentsthe robinswere
maintained in a stone house where they could not

magnetic field, and setting sun (Able 1980). Nonetheless,the relationshipof thesecueswith eachother,
and whether experiencedmigrants use one as a primary directional reference from which orientation view the sky.
For the orientation tests, which took place at the
responsesto the others may be calibrated or influenced, is not completely understood[see Wiltschko location of capture, the 15 birds were placed arbi(1982), Bingman (1983a, b), and Able and Bingman trarily into control (n = 8) and experimental(n = 7)
(1987) for a discussionof the behavior of young, in- groups. Orientation tests were performed from 2
March through 20 April on clear, moonlessnights
experiencedmigrants].
Much of what is known about this problem stems only. All teststook placeafter all visible horizon glow
from the experiments of Wiltschko and Wiltschko from the settingsun had disappeared.Eachtestlasted
(1975a, b), which demonstrateda prominent role of about 90 min. In the first stage of the experiment,
the earth's magnetic field in the orientation system tests took place outdoors in two sets of Helmholtz
of a number of nocturnal migrant species.European coils, which when turned on produced an ambient
Robins (Erithacusrubecula)and Garden Warblers (Syl- magneticfield aroundthe testcageswith a horizontal
via borin)repeatedly tested under starsin a shifted componentshifted 120øeastward(clockwise)relative
magnetic field and subsequentlytested in a direc- to the localearth'smagneticfield. The inclination and
tionlessmagneticfield maintainedmigratory orien- intensity of the shifted field were kept at local field
tation with respect to the previously experienced values (59ø, 0.43 Gauss). Both controls and experishiftedmagneticfield. The authorssuggestedthat the mentalswere testedin the Helmholtz coils,but only
birds transferred
directional
information
from the
the coils of the experimentals were activated. The
shifted magneticfield to the starsand used their re- activated pair of coils was alternated between test
calibratedstarcompasswhen the magneticfield was nights. Individual controlsand experimentalswere
made unusable.Support for this interpretation came testedin the local and shifted magneticfield, respecfrom experimentsdemonstratingthe ability of Eu- tively, 5-7 times (control RG was tested only once
ropeanRobinsto calibratean orientation responseto and then escaped)before proceedingto the second
stationary, artificial light sourcesfrom an ambient stageof the experiment (seebelow).
magneticfield (Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1976).
After the first setof birds (4 from eachgroup) comTheseresultshave servedasan important statement pleted the first stageof the experiment (13 March),
on the problem of cue interaction in nocturnal mione Helmholtz coil pair was altered to produce a vergrants,despitethe emergenceof possiblecontradic- ticalambientmagneticfield (the coilswere setto null
tory results(Wallraffand Gelderloos1978,Rabol1979, the horizontal component of the local earth's field),
Katz 1985)and beingsubjectedto criticism(Able 1980). i.e. a magnetic field without direction. A perfectly
Criticism
has focused on the small number
of birds
vertical magneticfield could not be made,but for the
used,the lack of compellingstatisticalresults,and the teststhe inclination never went below 89ø. Upon comexperimentalcagearrangement,which provided the pleting the first stageof the orientation tests,control
birds with limited visual accessto the "competing" and experimentalbirdsadvancedto the secondstage
orientation stimuli: the stars. Considering the im- of the experiment,which involved being testedsiportanceof the Wiltschkos'studyfor current concep- multaneously for their orientation in the vertical
tualizations of the orientation systemof nocturnal magneticfield. In the vertical field, individual conmigrants, I attempted to replicate their experiments trols yielded 1, 2, 3, 3, 5, 5, and 6 respectivenights
to address these criticisms.
with activity, while individual experimentalsyielded
The test animals used in this study were 15 Euro- 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 3, and 3 respectivenights with activity.
peanRobinscapturednear Pisa,Italy (44ø39'N,10ø18'E) Thesetestswere performed to examine the effect of
the birds'previousmagneticfield experienceon their
subsequentorientationin the absenceof a directional
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Psychology,Uni- magnetic field. At this point new control birds beversity of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742 ginning the first stageof the experimentwere tested
USA.
on a wooden platform rather than in the coils.There
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Fig. 1. Migratory orientationof EuropeanRobins
tested in the local earth's magnetic field (A) and a
Fig. 3. Orientation of birds previously tested in
magneticfield shifted120øeastof the localfield (B). the local earth'sfield (A) or shifted magneticfield (B)
Eachpoint representsthe meandirectionof onebird when exposedto a nondirectional vertical magnetic
on one test-night.The black triangle outsideeach
field. Significancelevel was obtainedwith the useof
circlerepresentsthe distributionmeandirection.gN =
the V-test, using the mean directionsof Figs. 1A and
geographicnorth, mN = magneticnorth. c•is a dis- 2B, respectively,as the predicteddirections.SeeFig.
tribution'smeandirection,r is the meanvectorlength,
1 for an explanationof the symbolsand abbreviations.
and P is the significancelevel (Rayleightest).
was no difference in orientation performance between the controls tested in the coils and those tested

on the platform.
Funnel-shapedorientation cages(Emlen and Emlen 1966)were usedto record the birds' activity dur-

Watson-Wheeler two-sample test was used for be-

tween-groupcomparisons.
Mean directionsof single
bird-nights were consideredequivalent representations of the birds' directional preferences(Wiltschko
and Wiltschko 1978); therefore, second-order statis-

ing orientationtests.This was one major changein tics relying on mean vector lengths were not used.
The orientation of the control and experimental
methodologycomparedwith Wiltschkoand Wiltschko (1975a,b), who used automatic radial perch cages.

The orientation cageswere equipped with shields
that restricteda resting bird's view to a symmetrical
120ø sectorof the overhead night sky. A bird could
improve its view of the night sky to 160øby climbing
to the top of the funnel. The birdsthuswere afforded
a substantial
improvementin visualaccess
to the night
skycomparedwith thoseof Wiltschkoand Wiltschko
(1975a, b), whose birds were limited to only a 95ø
sector.Typewriter correctionpaper servedas the recording medium (Beckand Wiltschko 1981).After
quantificationof a bird's recordedactivity for one
night (20 scratchesminimum; Beck and Wiltschko
1981), a mean direction was calculatedby vector anal-

robins tested in the local earth's magnetic field and
the 120øshiftedmagneticfield, respectively,isplotted
in Fig. 1. The controls showed good, seasonallyappropriate northeastwardorientation with respectto
both geographicand magneticnorth, which were approximately coincident. Experimentals were eastsoutheastwardlyoriented and northerly oriented relative to geographicand magneticnorth, respectively.
The difference between controls and experimentals
was smaller than would be expected by assuminga
simple tracking of the shifted magneticfield on the
part of the experimentals,and no statisticaldifference
emerged.At this level of analysis,the resultsmatch
those of Wiltschko and Wilstschko (1975b) who, after

separatingthe performanceof experimentalsinto earual funnels were then pooledfor eachgroup for each ly and late tests,found a striking differencein the
behavior of controls and experimentals.
experimentalstage,and group mean directionswere
The orientation of the experimentals,separating
calculated.The Rayleightestand,where appropriate,
their first two test days with activity from later tests,
the V-test were usedto test for nonuniformity of the
pooled distributions.The nonparametricMardia- is plotted in Fig. 2. Initially, the experimentalsoriented toward geographicnortheast,as did the controls,but in subsequentteststheir orientationshifted
LATER •ST
DAYS
B, FIRST TWO lEST DA•S
to geographicsouth,where the birds maintained a
seasonallyappropriatenortheasterlyorientationwith
gN
gN
respect to the ambient magnetic field. The experimentals' orientation on later test days differed significantly from early test daysand from that of con-

ysis(Batschelet
1981).Mean directionsfrom individ-

N=
22

trols (P < 0.01). A similar division of the control birds'

_ 63 •
r = 0,59
P < 0,01

o•=167 •
r = 0,/.2
P < 0,05

Fig. 2. Orientation of the birds in Fig. lB partitioned into early and late tests.See Fig. 1 for an explanation of the symbolsand abbreviations.

datafailed to yield significantorientationdifferences.
The data are consistent

with

those of Wiltschko

and

Wiltschko (1975b), who reported a latency of a few
daysbefore robins adjustedtheir orientation to the
altered magnetic field.
The orientation of the controls and experimentals
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when subsequentlytested in the vertical magnetic
field, when the only known directional information
would have been that of the stars,is plotted in Fig.
3. One notes foremost the poorer performance and
the mean directions, which, albeit nonsignificant,
correspondto thoseobservedin the directionalmagnetic fields of stage I (the latter part of stage 1 for
experimentals).If one takes the mean directionsobservedin stageI (Figs. 1A and 2B) as expecteddirections for the behavior of birds in stage 2, the orientation of the controlshas a probability of uniformity
of 0.05 < P < 0.1, while that of the experimentals is
0.01 < P < 0.05. Basically,the birds behaved in a
manner consistentwith the hypothesisthat they recalibratedsomesecondarydirectional reference,presumablythe stars,from the ambient magneticfield
they experiencedpreviously. The data indicate the
overriding importanceof geomagnetismfor the migratory orientationbehavior of EuropeanRobinsas

describedby Wiltschkoand Wiltschko(1975b).
Independentof testcondition,meanvectorlengths
of individual bird-nights were variable but generally
on the order of 0.40. The averagemean vectorlength
of the controls tested in the local earth's field was
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